Students competed in dumpster diving and aluminum can stacking contests.
Nearly 100,000 pounds recycled during CSUB's fourth RecycleMania run see recyclemania page 4 CSUB President Dr. Horace Mitchell and ASI President Hilda Nieblas stand proud with the CSUB Spirit Squad during the 2014 RecycleMania Kick-off Event.
For the fourth year, CSU Bakersfield participated in the nationwide RecycleMania competition alongside more than 250 universities. A total of 96,444 pounds of material including plastic, aluminum, and cardboard, were collected at CSUB during the 8-week long competition.
Kick-off was on Monday, February 10th in front of the CSUB Student Union. Students competed in dumpster diving and aluminum can stacking contests. There was also an appearance by the "Bag Monster, " demonstrating how many plastic bags one person uses during the course of one year.
RecycleMania is a friendly competition where colleges and universities can promote waste reduction activities to their campus communities. Over an 8-week period, colleges across the United States and Canada report the amount of recycling and trash collected each week and are in turn ranked in various categories based on who recycles the most on a per capita. National recognition is provided to the winning schools in each category and each receives an award made out of recyclable materials and bragging rights. During the last three years CSUB has participated, the university has
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Bring it on home! collected approximately 15,000 tons of recycled goods including e-waste. That's a whopping 25 metric tons of carbon dioxide, or the removal of the emissions of five cars from our air.
"CSUB encourages students to recycle through RecycleMania, " said Savanna Andrews, ASI Vice President of Programming. "We believe this competition is not only fun and interactive for our students, but it also helps educate students on the effects of not recycling. "
It's good to be home! CSUB had their 18th Annual Homecoming Celebration week, which was an exciting event that brought blue and gold sprit all around campus.
Students got together and showed their school spirit by participating throughout the week.
The celebration began on February 22nd with the Alumni Hall of Fame Dinner, where four outstanding CSUB alumni were honored. A campus "clean up" followed that Monday where the homecoming court and campus community pitched in to pick up trash across campus. Later that week, a spirit rally was held where CSUB students showed off their Roadrunner pride. On February 28th, students danced the night away at the Homecoming dance, "A Night Under The Stars, " where the freshmen, sophomore, and junior princes and princesses were crowned.
Homecoming ended at the CSUB basketball game at the Rabobank. During half time, the Homecoming King and Queen were crowned: Shannon Smith and Cebron Bradford, both CSUB seniors. "This means a lot to me. CSUB has been my family for so long, and it feels great to be part of this. I'm happy to be part of this school, which has always been there for me, " said Bradford. He wasn't the only one excited, "I feel honored! CSUB has brought so many opportunities to me, and this has made my CSUB experience even better, " said Smith.
CSUB has made it possible for students to create memories on its campus; homoecoming week, now a tradition on campus, is clearly here to stay.
recyclemania continued from page 3
The homecoming court at the homecoming week kick-off bbq.
CSUB students go dumpster diving to demonstrate the amount of recyclables that are disposed of in the trash.
"CSUB has been my family for so long, and it feels great to be part of this. I'm happy to be part of this school, which has always been there for me. "
Getting to the bottom of Valley Fever
Antje Lauer had never heard of Valley Fever until she arrived at CSU Bakersfield seven years ago. Her passion had been researching amphibian-killing bacteria; research she came to conduct in North Carolina from her native Germany 12 years ago. But when the opportunity to continue to do research while teaching a small group of students at CSUB came her way, she couldn't resist.
Once she was here, her research took a different direction. "They asked me to help with their current Valley Fever research, " said Lauer. "I started by looking for what they had done to determine where the fungus is and how to keep it from growing. I thought surely someone has done this research. But I found that all the research they had done focuses on developing a vaccine. So, I knew where I needed my research to go. "
Lauer began by randomly selecting 10 areas outside of the city limits. For the last few years, with the help of her students, she would periodically test the sites for the presence of the Valley Fever fungus. While some produced negative results, the group found a high presence of this fungus at several of their locations. "We found it in some fields where there were housing developments, as well as open fields across Kern County, " she said. "We tested several times a year, throughout the years, so that we could see if the fungus is present yearround. We found several locations we can call 'hot-spots' for Valley Fever. "
Lauer is unable to publicly disclose these locations without permission from the landowners. However, now that she has determined some of the potential breeding grounds for the Valley Fever fungus, she has been working on developing an anti-fungus that could potentially be spread out in those areas . . . when the opportunity to continue to do research while teaching a small group of students at CSUB came her way, she couldn't resist. 
FACULTY SPOTLIGHT
that may help to combat it. "It would be great to be able to tell housing construction workers or farmers to spread this antifungus on their land to help combat Valley Fever, " but it's not that simple.
Lauer would need to encourage landowners to agree to confirming the presence of the fungus on their property, get approval from environmental agencies to spread an anti-fungus, and of course, secure funding to make it all happen. Although Lauer's work has been published in national magazines and gained strong regional attention, funding hasn't been easy. "National grant foundations laUer continued from page 5 aren't interested in funding this type of work because it's so localized, which makes continuing the research difficult, " she said.
Although she has come so far in her Valley Fever research, Lauer hopes to continue to be instrumental in fighting the breeding of the fungus, and soon be able to dedicate more time to researching her initial project of amphibian killing fungus. "I work with students on this project every year, and we present our findings on campus and at national conferences, but I haven't been able to get any further on this topic because of all my Valley Fever work, " she said.
Lauer will continue to participate in research at CSUB. However, she states that the part she loves most about her job is the time she gets to spend teaching. "I instill in the students the importance of working hard, and when I see their desire and dedication to developing their learning and research, it makes me smile and helps me say, 'I truly love my job. Association recognizes an alumni with this honor, it showcases the impact that CSUB has had on the life of the individual and further validates the importance of having an institution of higher learning in our community. "
"Earning a degree through CSUB is an honor, and being recognized by your university as an Alumni Hall of Fame inductee is priceless. "
The 2014 CSUB Alumni Hall of Fame inductees: John Nilon, Audrey Cochran, Lynne Hall, and Russell Judd.
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We've all heard the negatives about living in this area: the air quality is among the worst in the nation, health indicators of residents are poor, teen pregnancy rates are disproportionately high, and the list goes on. The School of Social Sciences and Education at CSU Bakersfield has set out on an important new initiative to address these concerns. In fact, they're on a mission to turn quality of life around in Kern County.
The goal of the Quality of Life Center (QOL) at CSUB is to bring the right people from the university together with the right people from the community to improve the quality of life for everyone in our region.
The QOL Center will provide useful information on quality of life in the Central Valley by initiating innovative research, hosting community forums, and developing intervention projects that aim to increase quality of life in our community with the help of local stakeholders. Measuring the seemingly intangible aspects of wellbeing adds critical information to how people are doing. In fact, Bacon says, "On average, happy people live seven years longer than unhappy people" -a fact not predicted by economics alone.
As Bacon says, "There isn't a comprehensive resource like the QOL Center that we are proposing anywhere else in the region. There are some great partnerships out there, but we want to be an incubator that brings these innovators together under one roof. We want to provide a 'one stop shop' for identifying, studying, and then addressing quality of life issues. "
Another hurdle is securing the necessary funding. But the QOL Center is making headway. An initial grant from the California Endowment has been awarded and will enable the first Runner Wellness class which will be offered beginning Fall of 2014. Runner Wellness is a first of its kind at CSUB; a holistic wellness class that will teach students to look at many aspects of wellness, including emotional, physical, nutritional, and the way they work together. Students' progress through the class will be tracked and the benefits they obtain compared to a group of students not taking the class.
Runner Wellness is the first foray of the QOL Center, which will expand in the 2014-2015 academic year, followed by its first annual report with hard data on the quality of life in the region in 2015-2016. Bacon says, "This class is a small piece of a bigger picture. We are hoping to attract more grants and more projects so we can work as partners with the community to positively impact more people's lives. "
The QOL Center invites community members and businesses to provide input and expertise. In the months to come, Bacon will begin to construct an advisory board and work with community members to develop a strategic plan for the center. To get more information or to make contributions to the QOL Center at CSU Bakersfield, please contact Dr. Steve Bacon at sbacon@csub.edu or 661-654-6710.
Fitness is one of many aspects of holistic wellness to be covered in "Runner Wellness" a class that will be offered beginning in the fall, as the first foray of the Quality of Life Center. Pictured above, runners take off in a 5K run at Celebrate CSUB.
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What started out as a plan to hold an academic conference in honor of the 75th anniversary of "The Grapes of Wrath" resulted in a yearlong celebration that began in January 2014. "I had no idea that the community would respond so warmly, " said Dr. Richard Collins, Dean of the School of Arts and Humanities at CSUB. "But now the event has grown into a slate of events, both entertaining and educational. "
The celebration was officially launched in February, but was preempted by two events at the Walter Stiern Library in January and was followed by a successful "Dust Bowl Day" at CSUB in March.
Walter presents: A really good time
The Bluegrass band Sisters Grim blasted out a selection of very traditional tunes to a hundred or so literature lovers early this quarter in the Dezember Reading Room of the Walter Stiern Library. A fiddle, a mandolin, a banjo, an upright bass, and a guitar, all brought together by the rich harmonic voice of the lead singer Angelica Grim, gave the audience a taste of the music that was playing on the radio and in the dancehalls for the Dust Bowl era migrants of the 1930s.
CSUB celebrates the 75h anniversary of "The Grapes of Wrath"
If Steinbeck was a farmer?
The Kegley Institute of Ethics at CSUB continued its celebration of John Steinbeck's "The Grapes of Wrath" novel with special guest speaker David "Mas" Masumoto, who presented a theory of how Steinbeck might have written his book if he were a farmer. He also discussed how Steinbeck might have viewed the larger culture of farming in the valley if he were a farmer today.
The bluegrass band 'Sisters Grim' performs traditional, Dust Bowl era tunes during January's "Walter Presents" series.
Guest speaker David 'Mas' Masumoto discusses how John Steinbeck might have written "The Grapes of Wrath" if he were a farmer.
CSUB Musicologist Joel Haney kicked off the January Walter Presents event with an introduction to the music of the Great Depression, describing the evolution of songs that were originally called "hillbilly music" and which steadily evolved into the country music that is indigenous to California and Bakersfield, due largely to the influence of the Dust Bowl Era migration.
According to Curt Asher, Interim Dean of the Walter Stiern Library and the host and organizer of the Music of the Great Depression event, "Understanding this music is central to understanding the whole experience of the Dust Bowl migration. It is the heartfelt poetry of a people living in a hardscrabble world. "
The library is also exhibiting photos from the Dust Bowl era taken by famed photographer Dorothea Lang. "This idea of poverty and hunger go hand-in-hand, " Hegde said. "It seems like we are in this bountiful farming community, but there are more hungry people here than anywhere else. "
Gala and concert mark official "Grapes of Wrath" kick-off
American roots rock-scene performer, Dave Alvin, helped officially kick off the year-long CSUB celebration of "The Grapes of Wrath" with a Dust Bowl inspired concert in early February at the Bakersfield Fox Theater.
chance to see the original film on the big screen, with over 500 people attending.
Dust Bowl Day
In mid-March, CSUB hosted "Dust Bowl Day, " where many community members were able to visit the campus and take part in Dust Bowl Era themed activities.
Thanks to a $30,000 grant from Pacific Gas and Electric, the School of Natural Sciences, Mathematics, and Engineering (NSME) hosted "Science of the Dust Bowl. " This family friendly event geared towards children in kindergarten through 6th grades, allowed families to explore how fun science can be, with presentations and activities provided by the departments of NSME, which included a 'Chemistry Circus' and a demonstration on static electricity.
Country music artist Dave Alvin performs to a crowd of about 500 during "The Grapes of Wrath" kick-off event at the Fox Theater.
Kern County students participate in a physics demonstration during "The Science of the Dust Bowl."
Young theater attendees pose with the cast of "Dust Bowl Dreams."
"Alvin put together a set designed specifically for our celebration, with both traditional songs from Woody Guthrie to Merle Haggard, along with his own development of Southern California country music, " said Collins. "His performance of Haggard's 'Kern River' was particularly moving. "
The concert was followed by a free showing of John Ford's film of The Grapes of Wrath, a rare "The Dust Bowl was an environmental event -a terrible drought -that caused a massive cultural change, the largest rapid migration in America's history, " said Anne Houtman, Dean of NSME. "Many local families trace their heritage to this migration and we are proud to be a part of this celebration. "
The "Dust Bowl Day" activities also included the CSUB Theater Department's presentation of "Dust Bowl Dreams, " a play geared towards school-age children. Attendees also enjoyed exhibits including the "Dust Bowl Truck", which shows what a migrant family truck would look like, as well as musical entertainment by bluegrass band, Joe's Tent House Revival.
"I had no idea that the community would respond so warmly. Dr. Soraya Coley, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs at CSUB, discussed how larger universities are not always able to provide the personal attention necessary for building close mentorships with professors, but that at CSUB, class sizes are smaller, enabling more one-on-one time with professors. "You're going to be working along outstanding faculty. You'll have smaller classes and have a chance for engaged learning experiences and will work with them on research projects, attend conferences, and make presentations, " Coley said. "They will help you grow professionally in whatever field you are pursuing. "
To learn more about increasing your potential with an advanced degree from CSUB, speak with a counselor at the Graduate Student Center, and make an investment in your future.
Dozens of students and community members came to CSUB to learn about the Graduate Degree Programs that the university has to offer.
CSUB celebrates Black History Month

Unity through diversity
In honor of Black History Month at California State University, Bakersfield, a series of events was held during the month of February, highlighting the arts, the history, as well as the adversity and triumph of black culture. With special guest speakers and culturally driven social events, the campus community was invited to experience and participate in the uniqueness of African-American culture.
California Poet Laureate Al Young visited the Walter Stiern Library to share a series of poems from his featured works, many celebrating AfricanAmerican people, their culture, and their influence on the literary and visual arts.
Young further expressed how artistic endeavors are the hallmark of any society and how we as a collective people should embrace our diversity and celebrate it. "We tend to think that it's about armed forces and military might, but what you're remembered for are your plays and your music and your paintings, sculptures, dances, and movies, " said Young. "This is what holds people, endears people, to a given culture. "
With each reading, he illustrated concepts like love, hope, pride, and resiliency through rhythmic folk tales strung together by lines of text. He also touched on black culture in various forms through stories about black people, like his poem for actress, entertainer, and activist Lena Horne. His words painted a portrait of the film industry in the early part of the twentieth century and how black entertainers, especially women, faced discrimination around every bend.
Speaking on the association of Black History Month and African-American literature, Young emphasized how such labels, including Native American and Latino-American literature, should also be considered as contributions to the fabric of American culture as a whole rather than as an outside branch of what is American literature. "You're actually reading American literature but you're looking through a different window of the same house, sometimes through the back door, because we all are inexplicably a part of one another, " said Young.
Paving the way
While each event offered varied experiences for campus and community attendees, the Project Best Conference, hosted by Black Men on Campus, promoted an event for young black males in high school to learn more about college. The club facilitated a panel of current black students from CSUB to provide an opportunity for potential college students to ask about classes or the social dynamics of life at the university. Club president Micheal Ogundare said he wanted to offer a "big brother" experience and dispel any fears or myths about going to college, reassuring potential students that college success is achievable.
Ogundare said that hearing students tell him and the other club members they made a difference in their decisions to attend college was worth all the effort. He added how black history month events are a great way for people "not really in tune with African culture, to get a sense of it" and that it's good for black students on campus to "experience perspectives they may not be familiar with and learn more about their history. "
The human spirit
Foreign correspondent Ann Simmons was on her way to celebrate the new year with colleagues in Baghdad, Iraq, when a suicide bomber drove into the restaurant they were approaching, leaving her barely conscious, covered in debris, and fighting for her life.
As Simmons shared her story of survival when she spoke before the CSUB community, she also reiterated a life appreciated by acknowledging the achievement of her life-long goal to travel and write about different cultures of the world. And while she suffered immensely from the blast, see BHm page 16 California Poet Laureate Al Young shares a series of poems from his featured works to a packed house at the Walter Stiern Library.
Your CSU B 2014 15 she wasn't about to give up on her passion. "All that didn't prevent me from wanting to do correspondent work. And I, in fact, returned to Iraq after that experience because I didn't want that to be my defining experience from that country," Simmons said. "It's almost like when you fall off a horse. They say you have got to get back on again. . . . I feel that I'm continuing to ride and I'll continue to do so. "
Simmons shared how the adventurous nature of her work for Time Magazine, and then The Los Angeles Times, was a journey of enlightenment. Whether it was covering a political coup d'état in Russia or wars in Africa, her appearance was constantly an issue as, she said, many people had not seen someone like her before.
The 6-foot-2-inch, British-born journalist noted how being black exposed her to a lot of discrimination and stereotyping by many cultures around the world. She added that being a woman in a male-dominated profession also provided challenges in areas where women are not socially equal to the men in some cultures. "You've got to embrace people's culture, whether or not you agree with it. That's so important in terms of building tolerance among people, " she said.
During her tenure as the bureau chief of Time's Nigerian office, she recounted her experiences in West Africa discussing the conflict in Sierra Leone, where rebels were butchering their own people, leaving the survivors without limbs or parts of their face, including a little girl, whom she interviewed.
BHm continued from page 15
Pulitzer Prize winning Los Angeles Times journalist Ann Simmons shares her story of survival while covering the war in Iraq.
"You've got to embrace people's culture, whether or not you agree with it. That's so important in terms of building tolerance among people. " 
Living the dream
Cora Jordan didn't hold anything back when she shared her story of hope and triumph. Openly addressing the subjects of racial stigmas and discrimination, she relived her experiences growing up in segregated America during the Jim Crow era, as well as through the Civil Rights movements and into the modern era, too.
As part of the Brown Bag Discussion series, which highlights exceptional individuals, Jordan's informal look at the history of racism in America offered students, faculty, and members of the community a first-hand experience of issues many may have never experienced.
Jordan described a period in her life when she was a student studying nursing in Texas during the late 1940s and how she experienced hostility from white patients who would adamantly refuse her help. Overt racial discrimination was part of the mainstream culture and she focused on how black people were treated and expected to act.
Her aunt, who worked for a white family, was not allowed to socialize with the family nor eat with them. Instead, her aunt was relegated to her quarters when the family was around and only offered leftovers of the food she cooked. Jordan would often visit her as a youth and remembered being angry at the display of social injustice. "I couldn't understand why we were treated that way, " said Jordan, adding that she got "It's not where I came from, but where I'm going. "
into an argument once with her aunt's employer over the undignified treatment of her aunt, nearly getting her fired in the process.
But the message of this 85-year-old granddaughter of a slave, even though told through stories of intolerance, was still one of hope and perseverance. She would eventually become a foster parent in 1962 and throughout the years would share her home with 36 foster children of various races, including two teenagers currently in her care.
As Jordan reflected on a lifetime of racial discrimination, she discussed how the Civil Rights movement that changed the context of American culture today was not only for black people but for all minorities to progress forward. "It's not where I came from, but where I'm going, " Jordan said.
Cora Jordan shared her story of hope and triumph during the Civil Rights movements era at the February Brown Bag Discussion. In memory of Dorothy's taste for the arts, and in addition to the endowment in her name at CSUB that will support the Visiting Artist Series, a separate gift will help reinstate "A Taste of the Arts, " both of which in 2014 will be centered around the 75th Anniversary of The Grapes of Wrath Celebration. In addition, George and his wife Manuela, who is a CSUB Psychology Alumna, have established the Dorothy Florence Zaninovich Scholarship Fund, which will be used for scholarships in the School of Arts and Humanities at CSUB.
"We are proud to be able to sponsor these wonderful events, " said George. "It is an honor to be able to provide scholarships for deserving underprivileged students in the CSUB School of Arts and Humanities in Dorothy's name. "
In memory of Dorothy's taste for the arts, and in addition to the endowment in her name at CSUB that will support the Visiting Artist Series, a separate gift will help reinstate "A Taste of the Arts. "
Dorothy Zaninovich
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